
Bride 

4-27-15 
HP) My Chosen, all of you must be all the way in the flow of My progression; no more 
teetering at the edges; come fully into each part; no hesitation; come deeper; ever 
deeper; no fear; there is no fear in Me; come; I say come 

5-06-15 
HP) stay under My wing; My wing of protection; all My Chosen must come under 
My wings; help them watch and to choose wisely; turmoil;  

5-08-15 
L) humble; My humble Bride; I love you; know that; remember that; My love is 
complete; My love for you is so complete; come, come, come; Our love, Our love; 
understand how wonderful, how special, so very special it is; deny it not; ever; 

5-09-15 
L) Careful judgments; make careful judgments; (DRT) be content in Me; hunger 
after Me and My ways; content in Me, with Me 
HP) let Me stir you within; (DDDR) be not amazed; expect; note every detail; 
forget not; sense the excitement; My host is excited; expect, expect 
HH) so many increases; so many, many, many; allow them not to be squandered; 
again, watch the details; erosion begins with the details; let it not happen; you are 
an overcomer; My Chosen are overcomers; waste no time with worry; tell them 

5-12-15 
HP) come, My Chosen, you are battle ready; come, come; come quickly, quietly, 
boldly 
HH) I have raised you up; I have raised up My Chosen; use what I have given each 
of you; use all I have given; nothing must be idle; I desire to give more; use that all 
may increase; you must expect; I expect; eliminate careless thoughts; eliminate 
careless words; aware of not only your own, but those of others; let not wrong words 
coming from wrong thinking stand; eliminate immediately; letting them stand shows 
agreement; this must not be; understand; vital; vital elimination; firmly replace 
with correct words, My words; obey, obey, obey; give enemy forces no ground; 
understand; go now, take back My ground, My lost; 

5-16-15 
HP) function, function as I have created you; all must, all must; you each were 
called from the beginning; you are not accidents or by chances; so, so significant you 
each said “Yes” to the callings; you each have depths of which you are not yet aware; 
search selves; understand selves; understand facets of your callings; 
HH) humble beginnings; stay humble in spirit, My Chosen; (DDDDR) grasp; let not 
erode;  



5-26-15 
L) Pure in thought; My Bride must be; circle; unbroken circle; yes, My Chosen; the 
flow of My circuit in your body must not be broken; understand; understand; see My 
work; see Me working;  

5-28-15 
HH) stand tall; My Chosen all must stand tall; never, ever cower; you are rightly 
made; rightly blessed; rightly chosen; rightly gifted; allow no man or force to deny 
what I have rightly done; 

5-31-15 
HH) provoke not; My body must not provoke anyone, anything; tell them; even 
provoke not the enemy; defeat them, yes, but provoke them not; understand; avoid 
My wrath; My Chosen, act and react as My Son did and does; pattern after His 
example; 

6-02-15 
HH) help them face the ugly truth about the enemy; worthy task; task for My 
Chosen; conceal not; just the facts; rile not; heal their wounds; comfort and 
teach; teach of My ways; save and teach; always save and teach; overboard not; 
basic foundational truths first; I shall guide, I shall guide; 

6-03-15 
HP) hold up My banner; My Chosen, My Bride; under My banner; stay by My 
side; you are Mine; I am yours; focus on Me; truly , really focus on Me; all eyes; 
must be; know that; 
HH) purity in its fullest; My Bride; constant guard; never slack; stay with Me; 
strong, strong; you each must be strong; determined; determined to defeat evil 
forces; remind, remind; must not forget; understand My edicts; forbid frustration; it 
must not be allowed; deny its increase; must, must; it cannot be let in; immediately 
recognize and reject it and its fruits; aware of your mantles, purposes; 

6-04-15 
HH) tell My Chosen to stay, stand with Him; none of you understand fully yet; but 
soon; soon; expect and receive; remember, Praise, Cherish, Adore; remember at 
all times; key; 

6-05-15 
HP) note My increases; dip into My bounty; drink of it; My sustenance; pure 
nutrition; take from Me daily; My Bride, My Bride, partake of Me; (By the authority 
in Your Name,Jesus, I partake of You.) wow, Bam,Bam, Bam (things were happening.) 
HH) shroud Me; position; your position; paralleled in My parameters; not man's, 
Mine; patient; dual time; chide not, My Bride, Chide not; be not tempted; quick to 
recognize; thought processes quickening; be not surprised; reap from the increases; 
reap, reap; be it so as I have spoken; harken; 



6-06-15 
L) Holy; I call you into My Holiness; My Bride, step in; come My Chosen Ones; 
be Holy with Me; share; 
HP) understand My Mercy and My Grace; My Bride must act and react with Mercy 
and Grace; dig deep into their facets; mercy and grace are not blanket statements to  
be tossed about; know their depths; know their ramifications; truly know and 
understand; 
HH) I have called you; I knew you before your birth; I have guided when you knew 
not; yes from before your birth; My child, My child; never doubt My calling or My 
choosing; tell the others; the way is prepared; you must follow as I show; be not 
impatient, but yet be ready to move at a moments notice; MY Chosen must all be 
ready; time is ticking; some are not yet ready; aid; encourage; look to Me; all 
must look to Me; I am the one from whom their help comes; remind; keep selves 
OUT; be on time, be on time; 

6-08-15 
L) pieces; put pieces together; see how We all join; perfectly; as does My 
knowledge; keep putting together; get facets in flow; generate camaraderie; enjoy 
knowing and trusting each other 
HP) time of exceptional growth, My Bride; see, see your increases; see your 
expansions; slack not; heed My instructions; each must heed; heed as one; heed, 
heed, heed; purposefully heed; every facet; every jot and tittle 
HH) My Bride must anchor in Me; solid in Me; time, time, major breakthroughs; 
(Red in front of left half of vision)l physical breakthrough; many, many; expect, 
hinder not; tell My Body;  

6-09-15 
HH) My Chosen, there are fires to light; see to it; with intensity; intensity of 
purpose; no more lackadaisical effort; Bride train ready for full throttle; full throttle; 
no less; 

6-10-15 
L) Productive; allow My Spirit within to be Productive; Productive to the maximum; 
remember My Bride must be at full throttle; 
HP) My Bride, pay close attention; so much, so much to see; to tend; pay attention; 
watch My every move; every move; follow closely as I lead; must, must; get not lost 
in well-doing; follow Me 

6-12-15 
L) Delve with Me; discoveries; revelations; time; come, My Bride, come; put your 
complete trust in Me; 
HP) My Bride, walk with Me on the new pathway I've laid; step with Me; My pace; 
crucial steps; stay strong, sure, bold; I am the revealer, allow Me; stay with Me, not 
ahead nor behind; give Me your staff, your pledge;  



HH) emblazon My words upon your heart; be it so; now protect; (I held this book to 
my heart and said, “every word, Lord, every word.”) be it as you have spoken; sit in 
your given authority; take heart, all is not lost; look beyond; beyond what is seen 
with man's eyes; see beyond; My hosts surround; be not afraid; be not afraid; I 
am God, I am your Father; place yourselves in My hands;  

6-12-15 
L) Prepare, Prepare; keep selves prepared; slack not; receive the increases; let 
the increases increase; spiraling up and up; aware of them; take not for granted; 
put each to use; My use 
HH) My body must pay closer attention; understand, yet closer attention; you cannot, 
must not assume; all details, all facets must be accounted; overlook none; 

6-14-15 
L) tell them My voice, My voice; listen only to My voice; must, must; 
HP) yes, send My Praises out across all nations; proclaim My worth; keep it 
flowing; redeem the lost; bring them to Me; to Me; My Bride, you can transcend 
My praises across the universe; aware of your worth; aware, Bride 
HH) My worth, Our worth shall be known; be assured; worthy is My lamb and His 
Bride; worthy; deny it not; deny it not; enemy pressure is as nothing; allow it not, 
Bride; allow it not; simply allow it not; mantles; remember your mantles; purpose 
for each; forget not; use the authority given by each; abuse not; abuse not one 
another; allow Me with your Praises; go forth with Praise in your mouths;


